OPERATIONAL OVERVIEW
ETHIOPIA
As of 21 April 2017

Key:
- MSU: MSU
- HUB: Hub
- Other Storage Solution: Other Storage Solution
- Storage Capacity Augmentation: Storage Capacity Augmentation

Initial Target: 30,000 m² additional storage capacity of MSUs and other storage solutions

Logistics Cluster activities implemented through WFP as lead agency funded by S.O 200977

14,124 Items
Tools & Furniture Given to NDRMC Hubs

3,590 m²
Office space refurbished
(In 3 NDRMC Hubs)

17,500 Bags
Food rebagged

9 Experts
Seconded to Government Of Ethiopia

982
Additional staff recruited for the governmental response

643
Staff Trained in Supply Chain Activities and Logistics Operations

662 MT
Transported

77
Truck Loads

3 Days
Average Response Time

The Logistics Cluster is led by
World Food Programme